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SUMMARY FOR THE MONTH
A grtaul crap well above the avexage has beenharvested in the Northwest. The volume of the crophas been satisfactory, and it would appear that forthe important items, wheat and rye, losses in otherproducing sections have been offset approximatelyby the better than usual production in the Ninth Fed-eral Reserve District. The volume of the crop ishighly important, but even at that, it is secondary tothe price at the Farm, which is the important elementwhich will determine how far the farmers can gothis fall in liquidating their debts, and rebuildingtheir prosperity. The lack of coal has been a handi-cap to threshing operations, but will be offset to aconsiderable degree by the return to straw as fuelfor threshing engines . A more serious elementexists in the shortage of grain bow caxa and the difli-cultiea railroads are laboring under, which willdoubtless tend to prolong the customary marketingperiod.

	

This may lie beneficial in tending to stabil-ize prices .

	

The volume of the crop has been over-emphasized and has been given undue importance.The steadying effect of a longer period of marketingmay offset to some extent the depressing influenceof the enthusiastic reports as to the size of the crog~which have been given worldwide publicity andwhich might easily have an adverse effect an theprice.

	

The facts appear to be that while the volumeof the wheat crop is satisfactory, the gluten contentwhich is highly important to the milling trade, isnot equal to the crop of a year ago. ~ Some of thesmall grains, noticeably oats, arc bringing a verymoderate price and in many sections oats will bevaluable only for feed since the prig, with produo-lion and threshing costs deducted, will leave noprofit in shipping,

	

Generally speaking, the qualityof all the small grains is excellent both as to weightand color.

	

Workings have already been broadcastby agricultural experts and by the governor of oneof the principal grain producing states of the districtto stack grain and protect it from the weather in view
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EDITORIAL NOTICES-i`Ieia report is prepared moathl> is the oTdce of the Federal Reserve eaent for tlxe pur-

pose of Providing the Federal Reserve Hoard erith complete, :ccarate, and impartial iaiormatlon coaceraiag bpg..
loess coaditloas i$ the Northwest. It is also priated for palriic sue~ad wil! be stalled tree of ciarge to aa~oae malting
request for it.

of both the railroad situation and possible delays inthreshing.
The crop prospect for the whole United States asreported by the United States Department of Agri-cu~ture on August 1 is for a production of springwheat totaling 263 million bushels as compared withthe final production estimate of 1921 of 20$ mil]ions,or a gain of 5 5 million bushels. On the other hand,the winter wheat prospect is for 541 million bushelsas compared with 587 millions last year or a reduc-tion of 46 million bushels ao that the net total wheatcrop increase this year over last is estimated at notto exceed 9 million bushels.

	

In this conaection, itshould be noted that rye which is an acceptablecereal in foreign countries as a substitute for wheathad a prospect on August 1, 1922 of 80 millionbushels as compared with 58 millions last year or again of 22 million bushels. Wheat stacks on thefarms in the United States on July i were estimated' at less than 32 million bushels as compared with leasthan 5 7 million bushels one year previous, or adecline of 2S million bushels.

	

The visible supply ofgrain comprising the stocks in terminal elevators, onboard shiga, or in transit in the United States wasestimated on July 29 this year at less than 20 millionbushels as compared 'with less than 25 millions ayear ago, or a decline of 5 million bushels.

	

Fromthe foregoing, it will be observed that in the UnitedStates the excess production of wheat thin year overlast, plus the excess production of rye, which is con-sidered as a substitute for wheat, is practically equalto the diminution which has taken place in the stocksof these bread grains during the same year.

	

It isparticularly pleasing to the people in the Northwestto note the estimates of our four states, Montana,North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota, whichreveal an increase in the spring wheat yield of 60million buahtIs which is greater than the total gain inspring wheat for the whole United States ; and alsothat we have a gain in rye of 21 ~ million bushelswhich is practically equal to the total increase in ryeproduction for the whole United States .

	

Our crops
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of oats, barley, flax, and potatoes in the Northwest,are also expected to be larger than a year ago. Aslast year's corn crop was a bumper crop, no oneshould expect as good a showing for corn this year.
The oval situation in the Northwest is more criti-cal than a month ago, despite announcements of asettlement of the strike in bituminous mining regions .Our needs for anthracite cannot be fully met evenwith an immediate resumption of production. Andto fill our demand for bituminous coal, we shall belargely dependent upon rail shipments during thewinter months.

	

Much .irregularity is necessarily in-evitable in a resumption of mining production, theshipping period on the lakes is limited, and the stocksof dealers are depleted .

	

Whip the western part ofthe district will doubtless receive enough coal fromthe North Dakota and Montana fields to meet anyemergency, the eastern sections which depend largelyon coal from Illinois and Pennsylvania, do not havea satisfactory prospect . At the Duluth-SuperiorI-(arbor, only 108,474 tons of coal were received inJuly as compared with 1,990,012 tons in July lastyear ; and receipts through July 31 from the open-ing of navigation were only 397,210 tons as com-parcd with 6,233,635 . tons a year ago, or 6 .4 percent as large a volume this year as last .

	

Coal stocksare very much depleted .

	

In the Twin Cities, thereare probably not more than 5,000 tons of coal ascompared with 125,000 tons last year on August i .At Duluth-Superior on August 1 this year, there were831,438 tons of coal as compared with 5,683,835tons a year ago.

	

Furthermore, there has been morecoal sold for delivery from the docks than there isstanding on the decks now.

	

In other words, thereis no coal at Duluth-Superior available for sale.

	

TheNorthwestern coal situation is further embarrassedby a shortage of coal to run the cargo vessels plyingon the Great Lakes.
During the month there was a noteworthy im-provement in the movement of live stock to thefauns foe feedigg purposes, Thia indicates thatfarmers are able to secure adequate financing forthis purpose and that they appreciate fully theadvantages of utilizing our abundant feeding cropsthrough animal production.

	

As compared with, ayear ago, shipments of feeders to the farms were

	

Manufaotur'ng activity increased in $our but~do-nearly quadrupled, there being increases in all kinds

	

creased in lumber for the month but both wereof feeders, and an extraordinarily large increase in

	

Fester than a year ago.

	

Flour production increasedthe shipment of calves .

	

As compared with the

	

by,about I/5th in all parts of the district during Julyshipments in the preceding month, July had an

	

aver June with an abnormally large increase of aI-incrcase of one-fourth~in the total number, owing to

	

most i/3rd at Minneapolis.

	

Flour production inan increase of two-thirds in shipments of feeder cat-

	

this district was also 7Jo larger than a ytar ago,tle, an increase of more than 2j times in shipments

	

awing fo large Minneapolis production.

	

Shipmentsof sheep, and a alight increase in shipments of calves ;

	

of flour from Minneapolis and Duluth were ~ largeralthough feeder hogs declined three-fifths.

	

~n July than in June and 4~0 larger than a year ago
The marketing of farm products declined as com-

	

lumber inLumber
manufachrrers shipped 16 0 lessJuly than in June but twice as muchpared with last month for both grains and live stock.

	

as in July last year.

	

Themills cut a slightly smallerGrain receipts were one-sixth lower than a year ago

	

volume m July than in June and 1 /3rd more than inand live stock receipts were two-thirds greater than

	

July last year.

	

Shipments of linseed products tie-s year ago.

	

Receipts were more than normal for

	

clined although oil cake shipments increased betweenwheak and rye, approximately at normal for oats,

	

June and July. As compared with a year ago, ship-

AttQust 28, 1422

but less than normal for barley and flax. TataIreceipts of livestock during July followed the nor-mal seasonal trend. However receipts of calveswere double normal, and cattle axed hogs were wellabove normal . Wholesale prices of the prin-cipal farm products showed uneven tendencies dur-ing July. There were moderate increases in themedian price at Minneapolis of all grains other thanoats and rye. The median price of rye fell i 0~cduring the month. Live stock prices at South St.Paul showed two increases and four decreases inthe grades and classes which are tabulated in thisoffice. Wholesale produce prices at Minneapolisshowed a great majority of decreases during Julywhich were mostly seasonal. Flour prices havedeclined steadily since Juiy 1 to the lowest point inseveral years.
The vaIume of retail buying declined during themonth 17 per cent for general merchandise and i 0per cent for lumber. ~ At wholesale there were sub-stantial increases in sales of farm implements anddry goods, but declines in groceries, hardware, andshoes. Apparently there was`s.n increase in whoIo-sale trade in the aggregate. As compared with ayear ago, all sales were down both at retail and atwholesale except lumber at retail and hardware atwholesale.
Stocks of mcrchaufdiae and materials declined inthe aggregate during the month. Lumber stocks heldby retailers remained practically unchanged whilestocks of lumber manufacturers increased slightly.Merchandise stacks in retail stores declined slightly.Lumber stocks both at retail and wholesale were lessthan a year ago aad stocks of retail stores weregreater. Grain stocks at Minneapolis and Duluthterminal elevators were one-fourth lower at the endof July than at the end of June, the percentagedeclines being greatest for $ax, corn, barley, andwheat, all of which declined mare than one-half. Ascompared with a year ago, the graia stocks weresomewhat smaller in the aggregate despite a pro-nounecd increase in wheat and 38 times as muchcorn .
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menu of all linseed products were about 2/5ths as
large with declines in both oil and oil cake.

1V1"rning production increased for iron but d~lined
for copper daring the month, As compared with ayear ago the volume of both was much greater inJuly this year.

	

Iron ore production when measured
by shipments from upper lake ports as reported tous by the M. A. Hanna Co. incrcascd 1/3rd between
June and July and totaled double the quantities ofJuly last year. Total shipments for the seasonthroe h July 31 st of this year have been more than2/3r~s larger than shipments a year ago during thesame period .

	

Copper production in this district inJuly declined 8°fo as compared with June but wasmore than 4 times as large as July last year.
Building operations projected is the importantcities of this district declined in number in July as

compared with June. An increasing number ofreports have been received of adequate housing
facilities. Seven cities showed deciincs and sevenshowed increases in the valuation of permits betweenJune and July. As compared with a y~r ago, thenumber of permits was 14 per cent larger and thevaluation of permits 88 per cant greater.
Employment conditions were normal during July.It is customary at this time of the year, to have anincreased demand for farm labor, and shortageswere reported in some localities. Montana reportedthe largest number of communities lacking farmlabor.

	

The copper mines in Montana are still suf-fering from an acute shortage of skilled miners dueto the closing of the mines for about a year, andconsequent dissipation of skilled labor to other cen-ters. It is estimated that for complete revival ofcopper mining in Montana, there is a need for 4,000additional experienced men.
The volume of general business measured by hankdebits declined slightly during JaIy but the declinewas less than took place in the same period a yearago. The total volume was also 8 per cent largerthan a year ago, Total traffic through the SooCanal incrcascd more than one-fourth due entirelyto an increase in eastbound traffiq consisting of lum-bar, iron and copper ore, grains, and flour ; whileEastbound traffic alone was practically double thatof ayear ago.

	

This improved showing in the generaCvolume of business has affected business profits suf-ficiently to bring about a decline in the number ofbusiness failures of ~ and a decline in the liabili-ties of ~, as compared with the preceding month.However, the number of failures was 2~ times aslarge as ayear ago in July and the liabilities 2 2/3rdstimes as large indicating the need for a further con-tinuation of the improvement in business turnover orpro&t margins. The business failures feported inJuly totaled 60 with liabilities of $1,142,174.
Financial conditions in the Northwest, as evi-denced by reports from 35 large member banks inselected cities, became somewhat easier during July.Loans declined more than 6 million dollars, while

deposits declined only 3 millions, Borrowed moneyand LI. S. securities held increased about one mil-lion . Collections as reported by lumber retailerswere somewhat better than in June and much bettertaan in July one year ago.

	

Brokers paper outstand-ing in the Minneapolis territory declined Z millionsor about 1/7th between June 30 and July 31, andthe amount was about 4 millions lower than lastyear at the end of July.

	

The continued quietnessin the money market has induced a further declines ininterest rates in MinncagoIis .

	

The longer maturitiesof ,customers notes declined 2 per cent.

	

Primecommercial paper declined from ~ to l per cent,bankers acceptances were down fractionally, butcommodity paper secured by warehouse receiptsincreased ~ per cent.

	

Thelowest quotation duringthe month ending August 15 for customers' notesand prime commercial paper was lower than thelowest point in 1919 when this offices records com-mence.

	

On August 15 th the rediscount rate of theMinneapolis Federal Reserve Bank was reducedfrom 5 to 4~ per cent on all classes of loans andrediscounts other than acceptances.
The Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank experi-enced a decline in loans of one million dollars dur-ing July, and a decline of almost 2 millions in notesin circulation. Deposits declined more than 3 ms'I-lions, reserves declined 2~ millions, and UnitedStates securities held declined 2 millions .

	

In thefirst two weeks of August there were no noteworthychanges in the balance sheet of this bank other thana rise of 3 millions in reserves.

	

Thetwelve FederalReserve banks experienced a decline of 104 millionin Ioa~ns during July, reserves increased 69 millions,and notes in circulation declined 60 millions.
Savings deposits in Minneapolis, St_ Paul, andDuluth were about at the same Ieve1 on August 1 asan July 1, but Twin City savings deposits wtre ~g °fvlarger on August 1 than a year ago, while Duluthsavings deposits were ~ °fo lower.

	

,
' Bank Credit Situation Maps.-Two charts havebeen prepared (Page 4) showing banking condi-tions on June 30, 192 i and on June 30, 1922. Thebanks have been grouped by counties to show dif-ferences in condition .in the various sections of thisdistrict. In order to determine precisely the bankcredit situation, we have used as an index the ratioof loans to deposits.
The value of this ratio as an index was describedin our letter of, June 27, 19Z 1, when we first beganthis investigation, as follows :
"The credit situation, peat, present, and prospec-tive, can always be determined by the ratio of loanstodeposits. When the ratio of loans to depositsrises, either deposits are being withdrawn more rap-idly than loans are being collected or loans are beingexpanded more rapidly than deposits arc growing.1n either case, the credit situation would not be so#avorable with regard to the outlook for more lib-

(Condnued oa Pag¢ 6)
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(Continued from Rage 3)
eral lending or much lower interest rates.

	

On thecontrary, when the ratio of loans to deposits declines,it is apparent that deposits are rising, filling up bankreserves, or that collections of loans arc bring made ;either of which will strengthen the bank position andindicate the probability of a more lenient lendingpolicy or reduced interest rates."
The improvement shown in particular localities isdoubtless due very largely to the nature of the cropor the prevalence of dairying in the several countiesaffected . Obviously, one should not expect to findmuch change between these two dates as it was nota particularly favorable crop year. A more valu-ab~e comparison can be made by comparing thecredit conditions map of June 30, 1922, with thecrop conditions map of the same year which willbe found on another page, as crop conditions willdoubtless have a much greater effect upon bankingconditions this year than last .

	

Anegligible numberof improvements in the credit conditions betweenthe two years are to be accounted for by the closingof banks which were heavily involved in 192 ! andwhich were therefore not included in the figures for1922 .
In Montana, the counties showing gains were equalto those showing losses, the improvement takingplace in the territory west of Great Falls.
Wisconsin experienced an equal cumber of gainsat,d losses, there being a slight retrogression in thewestern counties and a slight improvement in theeastern counties which are contained in this FederalReserve District.
South Dakota experienced in the main, slightly

more gains than losses, the improvement of condi-
tions being noticeable east of the Missouri River,
especially in the southeastern part of the sta~tc, and
retrogression in conditions being experienced west
of the Missouri River, especially in the southwestern
portion of the state.

North Dakota had a noticeable improvement, ofwhich a noteworthy part took place in the Red RiverValley.
Minnesota exhibits d«:idedly the best showing ofthe northwestern states in the improvement of credit

conditions, with large gains in the south, southwest-
ern and Red River Valley counties .

Michigan registered noteworthy improvement
with no counties showing retrogression .

Maps for the I92I. and 1822 Crops.
There is no better way of illustrating the improvo-

meat in the wheat crop in this district in 1922 over192 i than by county maps {Page 5 } .

	

Last year

(Continued from page 8)
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and this year we have received reports from about1,000 bankers in the district. Their reports havebeen averaged by counties and the results have beenshown in these two maps indicating the wheat yieldsper acre by counties.
The reader should be warned emphatically not tointerpret this map as portraying the total amount ofwheat raised in any county. A county shaded torepresent a yield of over 18 bushels per acre mighthave a small total production, owing to a large por-tion of its territory being mountainous or wooded,and in southeastern South Dakota and southern Min-nesota, wheat might not be the principal crop, andfar that reason the foal production would be small.The reader should also be cautioned not to assumethat crops are uniformly good in a county which isheavily shaded . Local conditions in one townshipmay not be important enough in the total estimatefor the county to be noted on this map.
Conditions as shown in the 1922 map are betterin the district as a whole with the most noticeableimprovement shown in southeastern Montana, north-western South Dakota and eastern Minnesota. Theonly districts other than scattering counties whichshowed poorer conditions this year than last werethe northwestern and northeastern sections of Mon-tana.

1922 Exposition, the Association has offered$27,650 in prizes for Dairy Cattle. These prizeswill be awarded to the ten winners in each of the 185classes listed . Every conceivable class is listed, fromBoys and Girls Calf Club calves (each geed in aclass by itself), with five classes in each breed forgrade cows to the "Get of Sire Production Class'which requires a Bull entered in the Register ofMerit or Advanced Registry and five of his daugh-ters, also in R. ofM. or A. R., to qualify.

	

Last year1,004 animals were entered, and from present indi-cations this year there will be even more.
For the farmer who is working himself and hisfamily early and ]ate taking care of half a dozencows, the exhibits of modern equipment and machin-ery will be a revelation, for with proper equipment,eighteen cows can be handled with less eflSort thansix would require without it .
All railroads have announced regular excursionfares on their lines (one and one-third fares forround trig ticket) throughout the entire Ninth Fed-eral Reserve District with the exception of SouthDakota west of the Missouri, and Western Montana.Visitors from these two sections can procure one andone=half fare round trip rates by asking the agentfor an excursion certificate. Tickets at these rateswill be on sale from October 5 to 13, with a returnlimit of October 16 . The minimum excursion fare,however, is one dollar.



NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT HOLDS LEADING POSTTION IN THE PRODUCTION OFMANY COMMODITIES WHEN CONLFARED WITH PRODUCTION IN OTHER FEDERAL
RESERVE DISTRICTS.

This district produces more spring wheat, $as,rye, barley, potatoes, iron ore and manganese thanany other Federal Reserve District. We hold sec-ond place only in the production of all wheat, oats,
dour, copper and silver, and second place in thenumber of milch cows owned. For all livestock
the first, second and third places are held respec-tive~y by the Chicago, Kansas City and Minneapolis
districts. For raw wool produced, first, second andthird places arc held by San Francisco, Kansas Cityand Minneapolis, respectively. In the productionof flour, the city of Minneapolis slant producesnearly three times as much as the nt$t largest cite(Buffalo} and about four times as much as the third

Total U. S.
Production

Product -

	

In f921t
Graia and Grain Products
Spring Wheat . .

	

207,$61 bu .

Flax -

	

8, 112 bu .
Rye " " " . . . . . . .

	

57,918 bu.
Barley

	

. , . . . , . ,

	

15 l,181 bu .

Wheat

	

. . _ _ . . . .

	

744,893 bu .

Oats

	

. . . . . . - , ,

	

1,060,737 bu.

Linseed Oil-Cagacity of Minneapolis
Flour (1919-1920)

9th Disr,

	

, . , , ,

	

129,096 bbl.
av;laRGapOIld . . . . .

fAm~ong cities of United States.
Miacrals

NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

largest producer (Kansas City} . The foregoingstatements arc based upon the following table whichwas prepared for the use of the Federal ReserveBoard at a canfercnce held at Washington in June.
It will prove of great value to anyone wishing tocomgarc the production of the Ninth Federal ReserveDistrict with that of the whole United States. Onecolumn shows the percentage which the productionof this district bears to the total production of theUnited States.

	

For instance, in 1921 we produced96 per cent of all the $ax in the United States, 86per cent of the iron ore, 71 per cent of the springwheat, and more than 50 percent of tht rye, etc.

	

InI92Q, we produced 8I per cent of the manganese.
. Total (OOO~s omitted)

This RankProduction in

	

Diat .

	

Amongthis District

	

of

	

Fed- Res.

	

Their

	

~6 ofis 192 I

	

total

	

Districts

	

Other Districts

	

Production

	

Tatnl

146,613 bu.

7,820 bu.
29,098 bu.

60,608 bu .

160,797 bu .

259,053 btx,

Liaaecd Mills :

32,147 bbl .

15,003 bbL

1'When 1921

70.7

	

. I

96.4 i
50.3 1

aa.1 I

20.2 2

24.4 2

Minneapolis mills caa use

24.9

	

2

	

Kaa. City
Saa . Fran .1 1 _6

	

I ;	Buffalo
Kan. Citynot available, other years used as noted.

San . Fran .

	

41,943

	

20,296Kan. City

	

12,220

	

5,996Kan. City

	

16$

	

2.096Chicago 5,652 9,79bKaa. City

	

4,633

	

8-0~San- Fran.

	

37,521

	

24.896Kan. City

	

29,376

	

18.756Kan, City

	

289,637

	

36.40San . Fran .

	

87,334

	

11 .096
Chicago 306,931 29,0Kan. City

	

155,408

	

14.79(0yearly 14,800,000 bushels of flaz.

38,026 39.496
15,669 12.296
5,243 4 .19x0
3,597 2.896

7

Iron ore r
Iron Ore

~ 72,02 Gr, T.
1921)
1918}

29,547 Gr. T.
6z,o i a cr. T.
25,394 Gr. T,

86 "3
86.0

1
1

Atlanta 792 9.49b
Manganese
Copper

94 E�
(1918)

(1920)
1,908,5331b .

T. 76 L. T.
557,522 lb,

8 f .4
29.2

I San . Fraa . second place2 San Fran . I,1G1,70f 60.9
Copper (1921} 505,5861b . 150,389 Ib. 29.8 2

Kaa.
San .

City
Fraa .

56,738 3.096

Silver (1920) $57,420 ~ 14,392 25.0
Kan. City

234,878
15,640

46.496
3.1962 Saa . Fran . $32,987 57.396

Animals sad Animal Products Kan . City !6 6,04$ 10.59'0Milch cows 23,594 head 3,252 head 13.8 2 Chicago 4,764 20.25''0Raw Wool Product 224,56416 . 26,1061b . 1 1 .6 3
St . Louis

' San . Fran.
2,609 11,196

Kaa . City
78,226
36,908

34.880
16,49;

Total Live Staek 159,136 head 19,267 head 12 .1 3
Dallas
Chicago

23,254 10.386
Kan. City 27,915

25,304
17.596
i5.9~

Other cattle 41,939 head 5,839 head f 3.9 ~
San. Fran .
Kan. City

19,221 12.096
Dallas

9,027
6.605

21,5
15.796Sheep 37,452 head 4,184 head 1 1 .2 4

Chiea o
San .

6,017 14.396ran,
Kaa. city

11,903
7,148

31 .696
19.1,Hogs 56,097 head 5,992 head 10.7 5

Dallas
Chicago

4,643
14,447

12.4 0
St, Louis 8,224

25 .8
14 .796

Miacdlaneous Kan. City 7,082 12.69+0
Potatoes 346,23 bu . 72,815 bu. 21 .0 1

Atlanta
Boatan

6,682 11-9~

Wood Pulp (1918) 3,313 S . T. 705 S. T, 21 .3
hlcw York

49,191
38,502

(4.296
( 1,1963 Bostoa 1,182 31,89(,lYew Y.rk 749 22.696



THE IMPORTANCE OF THE NATIONAL DAIRY
SHOWTO THE NORTHWEST

On account of the numerous expressions of iater-
eat, and many inquiries received, the Following sum-
mary has been designed to cover the history, objects,
and methods of this important organization,
The Sixteenth National Dairy Exposition, to be

held this year at the Minnesota State Fair Grounds,
October 7 to 14, is the annual show staged under the
direction of the National Dairy Association, and is
the second exposition to be held in the Northwest,
the 1921 show having been held at the Minnesota
State Fair Grounds also . The National Dairy Asso-
ciation surperseded the original National Dairy Show
Association in 1917. This latter association was
organized shortly after the World's Fair at St . Louis
by creamery and dairy equipment manufacturers,
and the show that was held each year was primarily
an exhibit of their wares.

	

After a few shows, some
of the largo pure bred breeders throughout the coun-
try sought the opportunity of exhibiting their herds
at these shows, and as a result, were admitted to
the organization .

	

In a short time the creamery oper-
ators and the cheese and ico-crcam manufacturers,
realizing what a wonderful opportunity lay before
them in the National Dairy Show, likewise effected
an entrance into the organization .

	

Lastly, the dairy-
men, who up to this time had been the most inter-
ested spectators at the shows, were admitted to
membership.

	

At the present tirrte there are between
four and five hundred members of this new organiza-
tion (National Dairy Association), repreaendng
every phase of the dairy industry, including the man
who milks the cows, the man who owns the dairy
farm, the man who raises the pure bred cattle, the
creamery, cheese and ice-cream factory operator,
the publishers of dairy papers, and the manufac-
turers of creamery and dairy equipment.
The year 1921 was an exceptionally good one for

the National Dairy Show to come to the Northwest,
as the grain farmer was in a particularly receptive
mood for diversification propaganda. As a result,
he listened eagerly to the advocates of the high grade
dairy cow which would give him a year-around in
come.

	

So necessary was it in North Dakota for the
farmers to get away from one crop farming, that
Governor Nestos, convinced by the National Dairy
Show that the dairy cow was the solution, designated
a "Diversified Farming Week," March b-11~.

	

Dur-
ing this week, 214 meetings were held in 32 North
Dakota counties, attended by 20,b53 farmers. A
doubling of general diversification with a 35 per
cent increase in dairying for 1922, is the prediction
of Director G. W. Randlett of the Extension Divi
sion, who was in charge.

	

During the show many
North Dakota farmers purchased a number of good
dairy cows and shortly afterwards over 30 car-loads
were shipped into the state.
The benefits to the Northwest resulting from last

yeaia National Dairy Show at the State Fair
Grounds, prove that the show is worth while and a

paying project.

	

It is difficult, nevertheless, to deter
mine its value in dollars and cents,

	

Approximately
35,000 farmers attended last yeaia show and a
majority of them spent most of their time examining
the livestock exhibits.

	

As a result of their talks with
the exhibitors, the dairymen in charge and the hand-
lers, and of their close examination of some of the
best dairy animals in the world, many farmers went
home with a definitely developed idea that, as sopsas possible they were going to begin raising some
"four-legged gold mines." In a dozen or more
localities throughout the district a large number of
good grade cows have alxeady been imported snd
plans have been made for the improvement of herds
in many mores

Of the 62 Minnesota livestock exhibitors last year,
30 were Holstein, 13 Jersey, 13 Guernsey, 2 Brown
Swiss and 2 Ayrshire breeders . The state associa-
tion for each breed reports from several to many
salts of pure brees as a result of the show, a strong
demand for grade cows and a wide-spread general
interest in the breed.

	

The Minnesota Jersey Cattle
Club reports a noticeable increase in demand for
Jersey milk, as a result of the free distribution of ice
cold samples during the show.

	

Naturally, in com-
muniliea where there has been an active local organi-
zation to continue the work alerted by the show, the
greatest development has occurred. The Blue
Earth County Holstein Breeders Association andthe Blue Earth County Guernsey Breeders Associa-
tion are such organizations, and their enthusiastic
officers are largely responsible for the introduction
of 200 head of good grade Holstein cows and 50
grade Guernsey cows into Blue Earth County since
the 1921 show, and for the increase of the number
of pure bred herds by 30 during the last year. These
purchases have been financed is the main, by local
bankers in Blue Earth County, and the rare of inter-
e~t charged for loans to purchase dairy cows and
sires is usually 1 per cent lower than the prevailing
rate.

Other communities have also had a much larger
traffic in dairy cattle during the Iaat year, one of the
most notable being Dodge County, which has
shipped out 1,000 head of grade Holsteins, 500 to
points in Minnesota, the balance going to North and
South Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska and Iowa.
Steele County breeders have shipped out zoo head,
principally to Minnesota paints, while breeders in
Rice County have shipped b40, 80 per cent remain-
ing in Minnesota and better than 10 per cent going
to the Dakotas. In addition to these shipments of
grade dairy cows, many pure bred sires have been
sold, farmers and breeders in the Red River Valley
alone purchasing 85 Holstein sires and over 600
grade cows of the various breeds.

In order to secure numerous entries from the best
dairy herds throughout the United States for the
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